or change scores, or report results by cognitive composite scores, rather than using other methods perhaps better suited for examining intraindividual change or interindividual differences associated with training ( Willis, 1987 ) . Until recently, most, if not all, memory training studies were conducted with relatively small sample sizes. Furthermore, participants in these studies tended to have relatively homogeneous demographic and cognitive characteristics, making these studies ill suited for examining training response variability ( Rebok, Carlson, & Langbaum, 2007 ) .
The memory training arm from the Advanced Cognitive Training for Independent and Vital Elderly (ACTIVE) trial is an ideal source to examine variability in response to training. Initial fi ndings from ACTIVE reported that 26% of the memory-trained participants demonstrated reliable improvement on a memory composite score immediately following training . The effect sizes were consistent with those reported by previous memory training studies ( Verhaeghen et al., 1992 ) , but the percentage improvements seem to indicate that there may be variability in responsiveness to the memory training provided in ACTIVE that can be better explored using individual memory test measures rather than a summary composite score. The present study attempts to identify patterns of responsiveness to memory training using multiple memory performance measures and to examine the demographic and cognitive predictors of training response variability.
Methods

Participants
All participants who were correctly randomized in the ACTIVE trial to receive memory training ( N = 703) were considered for the analyses. Recruitment procedures, sample characteristics, and study design have been described in detail elsewhere Jobe et al., 2001 ) . Briefl y, the randomized, single-blind trial examined the effectiveness of three cognitive training interventions-memory, inductive reasoning, and speed of processing-versus a no-contact control group, in improving mental abilities and daily functioning in independently living elderly adults older than 65 years. The present study will focus only on the participants randomized to the memory training arm of the study. To be enrolled in the study, participants were required to have a Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) ( Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975 ) score of 23 or better, not have a self-reported diagnosis of Alzheimer disease , and not have a self-reported substantial functional decline. Participants were included in the analyses if they completed 80% or more of the memory training, resulting in a sample size of 619 individuals (88%). The baseline characteristics for the 619 participants who completed training, compared with the 84 participants who did not complete at least 80% of the training sessions, are shown in Table 1 . Participants who were randomized to receive memory training but did not complete at least 80% of the training sessions had signifi cantly lower MMSE scores ( p < .03) and lower baseline memory ( p < .05) and reasoning ( p < .05) composite scores.
Procedures
Demographic information was collected at enrollment. Neuropsychological testing to measure memory, reasoning, and perceptual speed was completed at baseline and immediately following the 10-week cognitive intervention (or no-contact control), and one, two, three, and fi ve years postintervention. This study will report fi ndings using data from the baseline and immediate posttraining sessions. In addition to the individual test scores at each time point, for each of the three cognitive abilities a composite score was also created .
In order to examine variability in response to memory training, data from the three memory tests used in ACTIVE were analyzed: Hopkins Verbal Learning Test (HVLT) ( Brandt, 1991 ) , Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test (AVLT) ( Rey, 1941 ) , and the Rivermead Behavioral Memory Test paragraph recall ( Wilson, Cockburn, & Baddeley, 1985 ) . Overall total scores from each of these tests, HVLT and AVLT discrimination subscores (true positives minus false positives), AVLT postinterference free recall trial (Trial A6), and cognitive domain -specifi c composite scores were examined. Composite scores for each cognitive domain (memory, reasoning, and speed of processing) were calculated based on performance on all tests within that domain . All memory tests were modifi ed in the following ways for group administration: audiotape administration, written responses by participants, and no delayed trials. Because the HVLT and AVLT were administered differently during the fi rst replicate (wave) of ACTIVE baseline assessments compared with the remaining fi ve replicates, data ( n = 67; 11%) from these assessments were not included in the analyses; however, data from the Rivermead Behavioral Memory Test paragraph recall were included. For each of the individual memory test measures administered (HVLT, AVLT, and Rivermead), participants were classifi ed as having responded to memory training if their pre-to posttraining change score was 1 standard error of measurement ( SEM ) or greater than the control group's mean change score on that same measure. Specifi cally, for the control group, a pre-to posttraining change score and standard deviation were calculated for each measure. Using this standard deviation and the measure's test -retest reliability, the SEM was calculated for each memory test, based on the method outlined by Dudek (1979) . The control group's mean change score was subtracted from the memory training group participant change score, creating a corrected change score. Memory training participants were classifi ed as having positively responded to training if their corrected change score was 1 SEM or greater (i.e., " responder " ). This approach is similar to that used by Moller and colleagues (1998) . Memory training participants who improved substantially more than untrained controls would be considered " training improvers. " One result of this classifi cation algorithm is that now both " true improvers " and those who exhibited less pre -post drop compared with controls are considered to have positively responded to training. However, this approach was necessary given that ACTIVE used parallel but nonequivalent alternate forms of the assessments with no within-wave counterbalancing to overcome the differences in test diffi culty.
Statistical Analyses
There are two statistical approaches to examine responsiveness to memory training. The fi rst approach would be to keep all memory measures as continuous variables. This approach would be appropriate for selecting specifi c memory tests thought to indicate a latent construct. The second approach would be to transform the continuous variables into binary variables representing " response " on each particular measure. This later approach was chosen given that the primary interest of this study was to identify specifi c patterns of responsiveness. Additionally, this approach was consistent with the thought that the memory tests represent an index of response to memory training. Thus, the main objective of this study was to identify specifi c groupings of the memory measures (as binary variables), which would then represent different patterns of responsiveness to memory training.
In order to examine variability in response to memory training over all participants and summarize test performance, latent class analyses (LCAs) were performed using Mplus 3.11 Muthén, L., & Muthén, B. (1998 . Mplus user's guide. Los Angeles, CA. Briefl y, LCA allows for the estimation of M classes of responsiveness to memory training, and the prevalences of responding to training on each particular measure vary between classes. The resulting parameters represent the probabilities of an individual in a given class of the latent variable " memory training responsiveness " being a " responder " (i.e., their corrected change score was 1 SEM or greater) on that particular measure. This resulting conditional probability is an essential component of LCA, as is the assumption of conditional independence; in other words, given class membership, the memory measures are independent.
The latent class indicators consisted of six variables: HVLT total (Trials 1 -3), HVLT discrimination (true positives minus false positives), AVLT total (Trials 1 -5), AVLT postinterference free recall trial (Trial A6), AVLT discrimination (true positives minus false positives), and Rivermead Behavioral Memory Test paragraph recall total score (number of specifi ed items immediately recalled). Maximum likelihood estimation procedures were used to accommodate missing data on the outcome variables. For each group of indicators, several models were fi t to the data, increasing the number of classes in a stepwise manner from 1 to 4. Model fi t was determined using the Akaike information criteria (AIC) and sample size -adjusted Bayesian information criteria (BIC).
Following the LCA model selection, the posterior probabilities were obtained and participants were assigned to the class with the highest modal probability in order to examine the predictors of responsiveness patterns. Demographic differences between the classes were explored using one-way analysis of variance, chi-square test, and Fisher's exact test. Univariate and multiple polytomous logistic regressions, also referred to as the multinomial logit model, were conducted to determine which, if any, baseline demographic and cognitive variables were predictive of class membership. This approach allows the effects of the independent variable to differ across categories of the outcome variable ( Long & Freese, 2001 ) . Additionally, it allows for the examination of relative risk ratios (RRRs), which can be interpreted as similar to the odds ratio. All demographic and regression analyses were conducted using Stata 8.2 (Stata Corp, College Station, TX).
Results
Latent Class Analyses
Participants were classifi ed as having improved on each memory measure (i.e., responded to training) if their pre-to posttraining change score was 1 SEM or greater than the control group's mean change score. These binary scores were then used as indicators in several LCAs in which the number of classes was increased in an iterative manner from 1 to 4 ( Table 2 ). Based on model fi t statistics (AIC, BIC), it was determined that a three-class model provided the best fi t to the data. Class 1 ( " HVLT class " ) is characterized by a high conditional probability of responding on the HVLT total and a moderate conditional probability of responding on the HVLT discrimination and the Rivermead test. Again, these condi-tional probabilities represent the probability of a participant in Class 1 being classifi ed as a responder (i.e., corrected change score was 1 SEM or greater) on that particular measure. In contrast, Class 2 ( " AVLT class " ) displays a high conditional probability of responding to AVLT measures and moderateto-low conditional probabilities on the remaining measures. Class 3 ( " low-level response class " ) shows a low-to-moderate conditional probability of responding to the total score from each memory measure, with no distinct patterns of responsiveness emerging for this class. Based on the modal posterior probabilities, 123 participants were assigned to Class 1, 210 participants to Class 2, and 271 participants to Class 3. Mean changes in performance (e.g., gain scores) as a result of memory training for participants assigned to the three classes based on the posterior probabilities are displayed in Table 3 .
Baseline demographic comparisons between participants assigned to the three classes based on the posterior probabilities are displayed in Table 4 . The three classes differ in terms of race, mean years of education, highest educational level completed, mean MMSE score, and cognitive composite scores of memory, reasoning, and speed of processing. Compared with the other two classes, Class 1 (HVLT class) has a higher percentage of Caucasians; more years of education; higher baseline MMSE, memory, and reasoning composite scores; and better baseline speed of processing (lower score refl ects faster performance). In contrast, Class 2 (AVLT class) has lower baseline memory and speed of processing performance, whereas Class 3 (low-level response class) has lower baseline reasoning composite scores.
Polytomous Logistic Regression Analyses
Univariate polytomous logistic regression analyses were used to examine which baseline variables are predictive of the odds of being assigned to Class 1 (HVLT class) or Class 2 (AVLT class) versus Class 3 (low-level response class). Predictors were selected in part based on fi ndings from previous studies (e.g., Brooks et al., 1999 ; Hill et al., 1989 ; McKitrick et al., 1999 ; Verhaeghen et al., 1992 ; Yesavage et al., 1990 ) . Results from the analyses are displayed in Table 5 .
Comparing Class 1 to Class 3, several variables are found to be signifi cant predictors of class membership. Baseline cognitive functioning is predictive of being in Class 1 compared with Class 3. Specifi cally, higher MMSE score (RRR 1.18, 95% confi dence interval [CI] 1.06 -1.32), better reasoning composite score (RRR 1.17, 95% CI 1.08 -1.27), and speed of processing ability (RRR 0.89, 95% CI 0.82 -0.97) are each associated with being in Class 1 compared with Class 3. Note that for the speed of processing composite, a lower score refl ects better ability. In addition to these factors, Caucasian race (RRR 2.25, 95% CI 1.29 -3.92) and having a college (RRR 4.20, 95% CI 1.69 -10.39) or graduate level education (RRR 5.69, 95% CI 2.15 -15.11) compared with not having a high school degree are each associated with being in Class 1 compared with Class 3. Examining results from the Class 2 versus Class 3 analyses, Class 2 participants are more likely to have a lower baseline memory composite score (RRR 0.88, 95% CI 0.81 -0.96) and have a college degree compared with no high school diploma (RRR 1.84, 95% CI 1.01 -3.34).
The results from the multiple polytomous logistic regression analysis are displayed in Table 6 . Postregression comparisons were made between Classes 1 and 2 ( Long & Freese, 2001 ) . Model fi t was assessed and there were no violations of multicollinearity or independence of irrelevant alternatives, nor were any of the dependent outcome categories (i.e., classes) able to be combined. Baseline cognitive domain abilities, as measured by the composite scores, remained signifi cant predictors in the adjusted model, although the direction of the effect for the memory composite score changed from the unadjusted model. The results suggest that compared with Class 3, Classes 1 and 2 are each more likely to have lower baseline memory composite scores, holding all other variables constant. The odds of being in Class 1 relative to Class 3 decrease 0.87 times for every 1 unit increase in memory composite score (95% CI 0.76 -0.99), holding all other variables constant. This is in contrast to the fi ndings in the unadjusted model, likely due to the inclusion of a suppressor variable exerting infl uence in the adjusted analysis. Baseline memory performance was also associated with the odds of being in Class 2 versus Class 3 (RRR 0.78, 95% CI 0.69 -0.87). Although the reasoning composite was no longer a signifi cant predictor of class membership in the adjusted model (RRR 1.08, 95% CI 0.95 -1.25), speed of processing remained a signifi cant predictor. These results indicate that relative to Class 3, Class 1 participants are more likely to have better speed of processing performance (RRR 0.98, 95% CI 0.78 -0.98).
Age was found to be a signifi cant predictor between Classes 1 and 3 but not for Class 2 versus Class 3. The odds of being in Class 1 relative to Class 3 were 1.83 times greater for 75-to 84-year-olds compared with being in the reference group (65-to 74-year-olds) (95% CI 1.07 -3.15), holding all other variables constant. Caucasian race, a signifi cant predictor between Classes 1 and 3 in the univariate analyses, was no longer signifi cant once covariates were added to the model (RRR 1.42, 95% CI 0.74 -2.72).
Education remained a signifi cant predictor in the adjusted analyses. These results suggest that compared with Class 3, participants in both Classes 1 and 2 are more likely to have higher educational attainment, holding all other variables constant. The odds of being in Class 1 compared with Class 3 were 3.34 times greater for those having a graduate degree than for participants who did not graduate from high school (95% CI 1.06 -10.46), holding all other variables constant. The odds of being in Class 2 relative to Class 3 were 2.36 times greater for participants who had a college degree compared with those who did not graduate from high school (95% CI 1.09 -5.13) and 2.84 times greater for those who Values are mean ± standard deviation or %. Class 1 is the " HVLT " class, Class 2 the " AVLT " class, and Class 3 is the " low-level response " class. a Class 1 is signifi cantly different from Class 2 and Class 3. b Class 2 is signifi cantly different from Class 1 and Class 3. Notes: RRR = relative risk ratio; CI = confi dence interval; MMSE = Mini-Mental State Examination. Class 1 is the " HVLT " class, Class 2 the " AVLT " class, and Class 3 the " low-level response " class.
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Discussion
Results from the present study suggest that, in fact, there is variability in responsiveness to memory training in the ACTIVE trial. Our results indicate that there are distinct memory training response patterns and that the baseline predictors differ for each pattern. By grouping participants into two categories of " responded to training " and " not responded to training, " as is often done in training studies, there is a considerable loss of information that is critical for determining predictors of responsiveness and maintenance of training gains.
More than 90% of ACTIVE participants who completed memory training improved on at least one memory measure, supporting the idea of plasticity in cognitive functioning in older adults. With aging, there is a general trend of gradual cognitive decline, but with memory training, many older adults can improve their performance on memory tests. Given the variety of improvement patterns observed in the present study, it would suggest that the amount or degree of plasticity varies across individuals, as is suggested by the theory of cognitive reserve ( Katzman et al., 1988 ; Stern et al., 1994 ) . The implications of these results, such as whether initial improvement as well as responsiveness pattern affect long-term memory functioning, should be investigated in future studies.
Findings from the LCA revealed that in general, classes were created around the specifi c memory tests. That is to say, one class was formed in which the participants had a high conditional probability of responding to a particular HVLT measure, whereas for participants in another class, their highest conditional probabilities of responding were for the AVLT. This fi nding cannot be attributed to participants having little to no room to improve on the memory measures after training. Few, if any, participants were per-forming at ceiling levels. However, in the present study, we cannot exclude the possibility that this fi nding is an artifact of test item diffi culty. It is also unlikely that the latent class fi ndings are a result of " teaching to the test. " ACTIVE ensured that the memory measures used at assessment were not equivalent to the materials used during training and should be considered indexes of whether training was effective. Rather, the gain scores suggest that perhaps classes were formed because some participants were improving on one specifi c measure, such as the HVLT, whereas another group showed improvement on the AVLT. It is possible that there are specifi c properties of the tests themselves, or even the strategies associated with better performance on these tests, that then enable some participants to improve on the measure, whereas others do not improve as much. Although the HVLT and AVLT are often considered to be analogous measures of episodic memory, they do differ in one notable respect -the HVLT contains a list of semantically related words, whereas the AVLT words are unrelated. For instance, the categorization strategy taught in ACTIVE may be best applied to the HVLT. Overall, these results have implications for future memory training studies, which may use only one of the two measures or perhaps another " analogous " measure. By not including a variety of episodic memory measures, future studies would potentially underestimate the true level of responsiveness.
Although it is conceivable that the fi ndings from the present study indicate that participants are improving on only a specifi c memory test and not responding to memory training per se, perhaps a more likely explanation for the HVLT class and AVLT class patterns is that the classes are arising due to differential strategy adherence or preference by the participants. There is a sizeable amount of research on strategy use in older adults and a growing body of literature on the impact of strategy use on training. Findings from behavioral studies suggest that the knowledge about Notes: RRR = relative risk ratio; CI = confi dence interval. Class 1 is the " HVLT " class, Class 2 the " AVLT " class, and Class 3 the " low-level response " class. Models adjusted for all other variables in the ( Camp, Markley, & Kramer, 1983 ; Dunlosky & Hertzog, 1998 ) . It has been suggested that even when older adults are trained in a particular strategy, if they believe that it is less effective than their current system, they will rapidly revert to their own initial strategies ( Camp et al., 1983 ) . Strategy use has been thought to be largely an individual characteristic that is rather stable over time ( Kliegel & Altgassen, 2006 ; Verhaeghen & Marcoen, 1994 ) , although training can affect use and adherence ( Saczynski, Margrett, & Willis, 2004 ; Saczynski, Willis, & Schaie, 2002 ) . It is thought that the ability to self-generate strategies is associated with several demographic characteristics, including higher education, younger age, and Caucasian race (as compared with African American), and that the use of any strategy is associated with improved performance on the HVLT, whereas no such relationship has been reported for the AVLT ( Saczynski, Rebok, Whitfi eld, & Plude, 2007 ) . In ACTIVE, memory training participants were instructed on a variety of mnemonic devices, including categorization, visualization, organization, and method of loci strategies. Consequently, some participants may have preferred or adhered to one strategy over another, and this, coupled with the impact of baseline demographic and cognitive factors on strategy use and ability to benefi t from training, may at least partially explain the present fi ndings. Although it is doubtful that the present study's fi ndings are the result of specifi c strategies being presented in such a way that they were more accessible to the highly educated participants, this idea cannot be entirely ruled out given the lack of data. However, given the fact that such a high percentage of participants exhibited some training benefi t and there was a wide range of educational attainment among participants, this explanation is unlikely.
Examining the association between baseline demographic and cognitive features with responsiveness to memory training, we found that baseline memory and speed of processing composite scores, age, and higher educational attainment were all predictive of class membership after adjusting for other variables in the model. These results are notable given that previous research often grouped training participants into " improvers " or " non-improvers " and has had diffi culty determining predictors of this binary responsiveness variable.
Taking other baseline factors into account, lower baseline memory ability, as measured by the memory composite score, was associated with being in Classes 1 and 2 compared with Class 3. Although no participants were performing at ceiling and thus had room for improvement, it is plausible that participants in Classes 1 and 2 simply had more room for improvement. Some support for this is seen in the mean gain scores for each class. However, for most measures, Class 3 had a negative mean gain in performance. It has been noted that there was an overall trend of decline on certain memory measures in ACTIVE between baseline and posttraining assessments due to differences in test item diffi culty, and as a result, most ACTIVE analyses utilize transformed scores to account for the discrepancies. Thus, it is diffi cult to say with certainty whether it is differential room for improvement or item diffi culty that is driving the present results.
The differential role of speed of processing between Classes 1 and 3 is intriguing. Findings from previous studies have argued that age-related reductions in both episodic and working memory are at least partially mediated by a decline in speed of processing ability ( Hertzog, Dixon, Hultsch, & MacDonald, 2003 ; Levitt, Fugelsang, & Crossley, 2006 ; Luszcz, Bryan, & Kent, 1997 ; Salthouse, 1991 Salthouse, , 1996 , potentially explaining why when both reasoning ability and speed of processing ability were included in the adjusted model, only speed remained a signifi cant predictor. Specifically, better baseline speed of processing was associated with being in Class 1, a class predominantly characterized by improvement on the HVLT, whereas lower baseline speed of processing ability was associated with being in Class 3, the low-level responsiveness class. Findings from Verhaeghen and Marcoen (1994) suggest that the speed of processing is associated with strategy use, which, as was previously discussed, is not only associated with the ability to benefi t from cognitive training but also associated with test performance. The complex relationship between speed of processing ability and strategy use may aid in explaining the present results and is something that should be explored further in future studies.
Our results indicated that higher educational attainment was predictive of class membership. Previous research has suggested that higher education is associated with the ability to self-generate mnemonic strategies on memory tasks and is also associated with better performance on memory measures such as the ones used in ACTIVE ( Saczynski et al., 2007 ; Van der Elst, van Boxtel, van Breukelen, & Jolles, 2005 ) . For instance, higher educational attainment may allow participants to excel at the categorization in the HVLT. However, it is also possible that education represents more than just years of schooling. It may also be a proxy variable for socioeconomic status, early life factors, occupational level, health practices, and perhaps even the willingness to engage in lifelong learning or new activities ( Krieger, Williams, & Moss, 1997 ; Leigh & Fries, 1994 ) , each of which may affect performance on memory tests and the ability to improve on them through memory training. Although it is possible that those with higher educational attainment may benefi t most from memory training, longitudinal studies are needed to determine whether education affects the maintenance of training gains. Perhaps it is a combination of baseline demographic characteristics, including age and educational attainment, plus baseline cognitive functioning, particularly speed of processing ability, in addition to the ability and willingness to utilize the mnemonic strategies, that determines responsiveness to training. As previously mentioned, we cannot rule out the unlikely possibility that strategy training was presented in such a manner that only specifi c strategies were accessible to highly educated participants.
There are potential limitations to this study. Although three distinct classes were identifi ed using the objective memory measures in ACTIVE, it is conceivable that different patterns or number of patterns would be found if other memory measures, including a measure of delayed recall, were available in ACTIVE. Consequently, it is plausible that other predictors of responsiveness may have been identifi ed if different measures were used to classify responsiveness. Therefore, caution should be exercised when interpreting the results in that these may not be the only predictors of responsiveness to memory training. Nevertheless, the three measures used in the present study are refl ective of distinct aspects of episodic memory -the ability to learn and remember related words, unrelated words, and text. There were a few participants who did not demonstrate improvement on any of the memory measures; yet, in the LCA there was no " non responder " class. Most likely, this is because of the relatively small number of non responders (less than 10% of those who completed memory training), such that there was not enough power to detect a fourth pattern. However, we do acknowledge that Class 3, the low-level response class, may be closest to a non responder class. Along these lines, we cannot exclude the possibility that some participants had mild cognitive impairment, because ACTIVE was not designed to include diagnostic assessments, and any information would come from self-report. Lastly, although the exact composite of groupings may vary from study to study, the fact that such distinct patterns were found in the present study is in and of itself noteworthy. Although beyond the scope of this paper, future research may be warranted to further explore other patterns of responsiveness. Such approaches may include trichotomizing response into " no improvement, " " slight or some improvement, " and " marked improvement " or perhaps restricting analyses to the 26% of ACTIVE memory-trained participants who demonstrated reliable improvement on the memory composite score.
The present study has many notable strengths. ACTIVE is a large, randomized trial with a representative sample of older adults. Previous memory training studies had relatively small sample sizes, and the participants had relatively homogeneous baseline demographic and cognitive features. Because ACTIVE participants did not self-select into the memory training trial arm, we were able to address not only that there are distinct patterns of responsiveness but also which predictors are associated with type of responsiveness. The existence of distinct patterns of responsiveness to memory training provides evidence that not all older adults respond to training in the same manner. In fact, our results seem to indicate that participants did not acquire the various mnemonic strategies equally. Specifi c demographic and baseline cognitive measures are predictive of the patterns of responsiveness. These fi ndings may be useful in determining who prefers or benefi ts from each specifi c memory training strategy or techniques and design training platforms accordingly. Future work is needed to explore the long-term implications of class membership, especially in terms of maintenance of training gains.
